**W8600F Compatibility**
Honeywell Remote Performance Indicator

**F50F Series 2**  In current production and manufactured since 1998

These units can be identified by having a power box with a knock-out slot for the terminal strip (*Determining Series 1-2*).

**W8600F Compatible:** Installation requires knocking out the slot and installing the terminal strip and wire harness included with the W8600F.

**W8600E Incompatible:** The power supply lacks the W8600E daughter card.

**Photo (below)**

Photo shows a Series 2 power supply along with the W8600F1006. The Series 2 power supply has an unused modular connector (lower right of circuit board photo) for the daughter card that drives the W8600. The W8600F comes with the wiring harness, daughter card, and terminal strip.
F50F Series 1  Manufactured from 1994 through 1997

These units can be identified with an existing factory installed terminal strip on the side of the power box (Determining Series 1-2).

**W8600F Compatible**: Requires power supply upgrade.

**W8600E Compatible**: Simply wire to existing terminal strip.

F50E  Manufactured from 1987 through 1993

**W8600E Compatible**: The W8600E terminal strip was an option. An F50E that has the terminal strip on the side of the power box is compatible with the W8600E. F50E power boxes without the terminal strip can upgrade with a new power box.

F50A  Manufactured from 1975 through 1986

**W8600E Compatible**: Requires power box replacement. The replacement power boxes have the optional W8600E terminal strip.

**Photo** (below)

Photo shows a Series 1 power supply. The wires from the W8600E terminal strip connector push onto individual post connectors on the power supply (unlike the Series 2 with modular plugs).
Replacement Power Supplies  Manufactured 1998 to Current

These supplies have a modular plug for use with either a W8600E or W8600F daughter card.

Replacements that are Series 1 compatible would come with a W8600E daughter card as well as a wire harness with a modular connector. These Series 1 replacements are also W8600F compatible when the daughter is replaced with that supplied with the W8600F.

Series 2 replacement power supplies do not come with the daughter card because they are intended for use with the card supplied with the W8600F. Without the daughter card, the Series 2 replacement can not drive a W8600E.

Photo  (below)

Photo shows the current Series 1 replacement power supply along with the W8600E. The replacement power supply comes with the daughter card that drives the W8600E.

More information on the upgrading an original Series 1 power box: Power Supply Replacement Tech Note